Intern (m/f/d) Infrastructure Investments

Internship within the Infrastructure Fund & Co-Investment Team at ACP’s head office in Munich from July 2020 for a minimum of three months.

Key Responsibilities

• Researching and mapping of the global infrastructure fund market using public information and specialized databases
• Supporting the investment team on a day-to-day basis during the fund and co-investment due Diligence process and compilation of investment papers
• Analyzing the operational and financial performance of portfolio/target companies
• Modelling the cash flow statements of infrastructure funds
• Ad-hoc projects, including macro-economic analysis

Key Requirements/Skills/Experience

• Currently enrolled student in the area of finance or accounting with a completed bachelor degree
• Team player with strong analytical skills and high degree of commitment
• Excellent English skills (both in writing and spoken)
• Advanced experience with MS Office, in particular Excel, PowerPoint and Word
• Ideally prior work experience in the financial services industry

Additional Information

Reference Code: ACP-7201498-2

We offer fair remuneration, flexible working hours, the chance to work as part of a friendly team, a pleasant workplace near the university and interesting projects to get involved in.

We look forward to receiving your application on www.allianz.com/careers.

Allianz Capital Partners GmbH
Munich

Allianz is an equal opportunity employer. Everybody is welcome, regardless of other characteristics such as gender, age, origin, nationality, race or ethnicity, religion, disability, or sexual orientation.